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History of Winfield Cemetery  
By Robert M. Hayes – 2012 
Little is known about the history of Winfield Cemetery located on Newene Road in Winfield, 
District of Lake Country.  It may have originally been two cemeteries: St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Cemetery and a public Winfield burial ground. Unfortunately, detailed early cemetery records are 
lacking.  What is known is that this burial ground came into use circa 1937. 
 
Records of burial in this cemetery have been kept by various people and organizations. 
Presently, these records are maintained by a Lake Country service club.  
 
Six of the earliest known burials in Winfield Cemetery are listed below. Five of these people had 
obituaries in “The Kelowna Courier”, confirming that they were buried in “Winfield Cemetery”: 
 
• Armstead Nelson Claggett: died Winfield, BC June 27, 1937 age 77 years 
• George Reeve: died Vernon, BC October 5, 1939 age 70 years 
• Ukei Tokairin: died Kelowna, BC September 2, 1942 age 69 years 
• William Thomas Cooney: died Vernon, BC December 29, 1942 age 79 years 
• Catherine Reading (Festing): died Kelowna, BC January 10, 1943 age 70 years 
• Walker John Coe: died Winfield, BC February 25, 1943 age 68 years 
It is possible that there are other earlier burials in this cemetery.  A burial map shows several 
unidentified graves.  These burials may pre-date the June 1937 Armstead Nelson Claggett burial.   
One possible earlier burial is that of Irving Alexis Offerdahl, resident of Winfield. He died in the 
Kelowna General Hospital September 18, 1935 age 45 years following an automobile accident.  
His British Columbia Death Registration lists the place of burial as “the Winfield Cemetery.”  It is 
not known if this refers to Old Winfield Cemetery on Cemetary [sic] Road or Winfield Cemetery on 
Newene Road.  Records for Old Winfield Cemetery were destroyed by fire and Winfield Cemetery 
records do not include Irving Alexis Offerdahl’s September 1935 burial. The conclusion is that he 
was probably buried in Old Winfield Cemetery on Cemetary [sic] Road. Of course it is possible 
that there are other unrecorded 1930s burials in the newer Winfield cemetery.  
On September 12, 1960, Irving Alexis Offerdahl’s remains were re-interred in Lakeview Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery, Kelowna; his wife, Inez Lucile (nee Richards), was buried in the same grave 
in October 1991. A bronze plaque marks their grave. 
For much of its history, Winfield Cemetery has been administered by a Cemetery Board.  The 
February 29, 1968 edition of “The Kelowna Daily Courier”, page 15, contains an article about the 
new Winfield Cemetery Board.  At that time, Board Members included the following local 
residents: President Hugh Bernau; Secretary-Treasurer Gordon Edington; and four Directors: 
Mrs. G.M. Gibson, Mrs. Martin Taylor, Mrs. H. E. Toews, and Mrs. George Tuz.  In this article, 
Gordon Edington was publicly recognized for 11 years of service as Secretary-Treasurer of this 
cemetery.  
Two of the earlier Cemetery Trustees were James Goldie (Rainbow Ranche, Okanagan Centre) 
and Sidney Edwards (Bottom Wood Lake Road, Winfield). 
By 1971, Phillip Raymond had assumed the duties of Secretary-Treasurer having succeeded 
Gordon Edington. Other 1971 Board Members were Mrs. Crystal Taylor (Okanagan Centre), Mrs. 
G. Gibson, Mrs. G. Tuz, and Mrs. K. Takenaka.  The latter three were from Winfield. 
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For a number of years the clean-up and maintenance of this burial ground was by local Brownies 
and Girl Guides under the capable guidance and leadership of Rosemary Carter (Wentworth).   
Winfield Cemetery is a non-denominational burial ground. Many local pioneers are buried in this 
cemetery. Some of these family names are: Baker, Bernau, Brixton, Caesar, Cheesman, 
Claggett, Coe, Gleed, Horsnell, Reeve, Somerville, Tyndall, and Wentworth. Local Japanese-
Canadians including the Hikichi, Kanamaru, Kobayashi, Koyama, Tokairin, and Yoshida families 
are buried here. 
 
 
 
Photo Credit: Carolin Robertson, 21 September 2009 
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Section Row Plot Surname Given Name(s) Inscription
A 1 COE Walker John Walker John COE / Born May 31st 1874 / Died 
Feb. 25th 1943 / At Rest
A 2 COE Kate Kate COE / In Loving Memory / 1875-1976 
[Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record: A-2 is 
memorial only.]
A 3 CLAGGETT Armsted N. CLAGGETT / Armsted N. 1859-1937 / Mattie 1861-
1953 / In Loving Memory
A 4 CLAGGETT Mattie CLAGGETT / Armsted N. 1859-1937 / Mattie 1861-
1953 / In Loving Memory
A 5 READING Katherine READING / Katherine / 1868-1943 / Lewis / 1882-
1982 / Together Forever
A 6 READING Lewis READING / Katherine / 1868-1943 / Lewis / 1882-
1982 / Together Forever
A 7 BAKER J. [John Hamilton 
Macauley] (Jack)  
No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[BC Vital Stats: John Hamilton Macauley Baker 
died Essondale, BC 13 October 1943 age 72 
years]
A 8 BAKER S. [Sydney 
Bathurst]
No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[BC Vital Stats: Sydney Bathurst Baker died 
Kelowna 12 December 1943 age 68 years]
A 9 ROSS Mrs.  No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
A 11 SISSON [Elizabeth Sarah] 
Mrs. S.
Mrs S / SISSON / In Loving Memory / 1868-1945 
[BC Vital Stats: Elizabeth Sarah Sisson died 
Winfield 26 January 1945 age 77 years]
A 14 CHEESMAN John Reginald In Loving Memory / John Reginald / CHEESMAN / 
1887-1956
A 15 CHEESMAN Hilda Sophia In Loving Memory / Hilda Sophia / CHEESMAN / 
1891-1970 
A 17 CORNISH Agnes Alice In Loving Memory / Agnes Alice / CORNISH / 1871-
1957
A 17 CORNISH Margaret Alice In Loving Memory / Margaret Alice / GRIFFITH / 
(neé CORNISH) / 1914-2003 
A 17 GRIFFITH Margaret Alice In Loving Memory / Margaret Alice / GRIFFITH / 
(neé CORNISH) / 1914-2003 
A 19 CLARKE J. B. (Pte ) K73523 Pte. J. B. CLARKE / 1904-1954 / C.A.S.C. 
/ Lest We Forget
A 20 CLARKE Erica B. Erica B. CLARKE / Apr. 12, 1908 - Mar. 20, 2008 / 
Loving Wife of / James B. CLARKE
A 20 LITTLE girl No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
A 21 CLARKE Wilma Jean Baby Girl / Wilma Jean / CLARKE / Nov. 7, 1938 - 
Nov. 8, 1938
B 1 COONEY William Thomas William Thomas / COONEY / Born: Feb. 1863 / 
Died: December 29th 1943
B 2 COONEY Rachael Jane Rachael Jane / COONEY / Born: Dec. 1870 / Died: 
July 1954
B 3 GLEED James Alfred GLEED / 1872 James Alfred 1958 / 1888 Edith 
Eliza 1984 / In Loving Memory
B 4 GLEED Edith Eliza GLEED / 1872 James Alfred 1958 / 1888 Edith 
Eliza 1984 / In Loving Memory
B 5 REEVE George REEVE / 1869 / George / 1939 / 1872 / Kezia / 
1959 / Fond Memories
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B 5 REEVE George William Sr. Never Will Your / Memory Fade / George William / 
REEVE Sr. / 1911-1986 [Winfield Cemetery Plot 
Plan record: ashes with parents in B5 and B6]
B 6 REEVE Kezia REEVE / 1869 / George / 1939 / 1872 / Kezia / 
1959 / Fond Memories
B 7 CONSTABLE Harriet In Loving Memory Of / Harriet / April 14, 1881 / 
Jan. 15, 1945 / Lorance / June 2, 1877 / Aug. 31, 
1946 / CONSTABLE 
B 8 CONSTABLE Frank L. CONSTABLE / Frank L. / 1914-1996 / Yvonne M. / 
1911-2004 / In Loving Memory / [Masonic Insignia] 
[Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record: B-8 contains 
ashes of Frank Constable and Yvonne Marjory 
Constable.]
B 8 CONSTABLE Lorance In Loving Memory Of / Harriet / April 14, 1881 / 
Jan. 15, 1945 / Lorance / June 2, 1877 / Aug. 31, 
1946 / CONSTABLE 
B 8 CONSTABLE Yvonne CONSTABLE / Frank L. / 1914-1996 / Yvonne M. / 
1911-2004 / In Loving Memory / [Masonic Insignia] 
[Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record: B-8 contains 
ashes of Frank Constable and Yvonne Marjory 
Constable.]
B 9 DAWSON Fred P. Fred P. DAWSON / 1882-1949
B 10 DAWSON Agnes Agnes DAWSON / 1874-1953
B 11 RHEAM Herbert [Burial marker unreadable 2009] [KDGS 
transcribed c1986 as: Mr. Herbert Niel RHEAM / 
Died June 15, 1949 / Aged 76 yrs.] [BC Vital Stats: 
Herbert Noel Rheam died Kelowna 15 June 1949 
age 76 years] [Note: Noel not Niel]
B 12 WILLIAMS Frank In Loving Memory / WILLIAMS / 1895 Frank 1955 / 
Peace Perfect Peace
B 13 WILLIAMS Alice Mary In Loving Memory of / Alice Mary WILLIAMS / Wife 
of Frank WILLIAMS / Died April 2, 1973 / Age 86 
years
B 14 WILSDON Richard H. 33418 Cpl. / Richard H. WILSDON / R.C.A.F. / 13 
May 1956 Age 29
B 15 Unknown No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
B 16 RHEAM Sarah Alice [Burial marker  almost unreadable 2009: Mrs. 
Sarah Alice RHEAM / Died November 21st 1959 / 
Aged ?? Years / Day's Funeral Service Ltd.] [BC 
Vital Stats: Sarah Alice Rheam died Kelowna 21 
November 1959 age 91 years]
B 17 PALMER baby No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
B 18 RUTT Eva M. [Marker missing. Transcribed c1986 by KDGS as: 
Eva M. / RUTT / 1893-1957] [BC Vital Stats: Eva 
M. Rutt died Kelowna 17 December 1957 age 63 
years]
B 19 RUTT Wilhelm [Marker illegible 2009] [Transcribed c1986 by 
KDGS as: Wilhelm / RUTT / 1882-1965] [BC Vital 
Stats: Wilhelm Rutt died Kelowna 19 September 
1964 age 84 years]
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B 20 HIEMSTRA G. [Gerben] No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[BC Vital Stats: Gerben Hiemstra died Kelowna 24 
January 1962 age 92 years]
C 1 DRAPER Charles Charles DRAPER / Loving Husband and Father / 
1878-1965 / Ever Remembered
C 2 DRAPER Sarah Sarah DRAPER / Loving Wife and Mother / 1881-
1967
C 3 HALL-BROWN Emma Charlotte In Loving Memory Of / Emma Charlotte / HALL-
BROWN / 1855-1944 / A Perfect Mother
C 3 HALL-BROWN James Mary Ida TUCKER / 1892-1982 / Our Loved Ones / 
1896-1984 / James HALL-BROWN
C 3 TUCKER Mary Ida Mary Ida TUCKER / 1892-1982 / Our Loved Ones / 
1896-1984 / James HALL-BROWN
C 4 HALL-BROWN James In Loving Memory Of / James HALL-BROWN / 
1861-1945 / Rest In Peace
C 5 ENNS Yvonne No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
C 6 LAMB Kelvin No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
C 7 RAYMER David Michael David Michael RAYMER / 1934-1954
C 8 RAYMER Janice Mary Janice Mary RAYMER / 1932-1946
C 9 SPELCHT Mrs. No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
C 10 MORRIS Andrew No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
C 11 BRIXTON John John BRIXTON / "The Colonel" /  1870-1956 
C 12 CAESAR R. M. C. [Rosalie 
Mabel Comyn]
R. M. C. CAESAR / 1873-1965 / A Loving Wife 
[BC Vital Stats: Rosalie Mabel Comyn Caesar died 
Kelowna 06 Aug 1965 age 91 years]
C 13 CAESAR N. H. [Northcote 
Henry]
N. H. CAESAR / 1865-1957 / A True Pioneer [BC 
Vital Stats: Northcote Henry Caesar died Vernon 
25 July 1957 age 91 years]
C 14 ENS John [No marker exists. Transcribed c1986 by KDGS 
as: Mr. John ENS / December 5, 1960 / 51 Years] 
[BC Vital Stats: John Ens died Kelowna 06 
December 1960 age 50 years]
C 15 COLLIN D.F. No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
C 16 CHATO? D.M. No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
C 17 BAKER No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
C 18 BAKER Shaun Terrence Shaun Terrence / BAKER / Died May 13, 1961 / 
Aged 15 Days
C 19 BRYANT George Victor [Marker deteriorated. Transcribed c1986 by KDGS 
as: George Victor BRYANT / 1915-1965]
C 20 FAIR Baby Our Son / Baby FAIR / Aug. 26, 1964 / Awaiting 
The Resurrection
D 1 SOMMERVILLE John In Loving Memory Of / John SOMMERVILLE / 
1885-1947 / At Rest
D 2 SOMMERVILLE Freda A. Freda A. SOMMERVILLE / In Loving Memory / 
1893-1979
D 3 TEEL Arnot J. Arnot J. TEEL / In Loving Memory / 1903-1953
D 5 TUCKER Richard Maurice In Loving Memory / Richard Maurice / TUCKER / 
1885-1956  
D 6 FUNK Cornelius FUNK / Cornelius / 1875-1957 / A Friend To Youth
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D 7 HARROP Charlie [Charles 
Copping]
In Memory Of / Charlie / HARROP / 1886-1957 / 
Rest In Peace [BC Vital Stats: Charles Copping 
Harrop died Vernon 20 January 1957 age 70 
years]
D 8 HARROP Mary In Memory Of / Mary / HARROP / 1889-1968 / 
Rest In Peace
D 9 NICKEL David In Loving Memory / David NICKEL / 1885-1959
D 10 SKIFF Fred A. Fred A. SKIFF / 1874-1960 / In Loving Memory
D 11 WENTWORTH Winifred In Memory Of / Winifred / WENTWORTH / 1875-
1961 / At Rest
D 12 WENTWORTH Cyril Robert In Memory Of / Cyril Robert / WENTWORTH / 
1884-1972 / At Rest
D 13 FAHL Daniel J. In loving / memory of / Daniel. J. FAHL / 10 04 67 / 
04 06 08
D 14 GOFFIC Trivar [No marker exists. Transcribed c1986 by KDGS 
as: Trivar GOFFIC / Jan. 1970 - May, 1970] 
D 15 SEELEY Blanche Gertrude SEELEY / Reginald Edward / 1873-1976 / Blanche 
Gertrude / 1881-1968
D 16 SEELEY Reginald Edward SEELEY / Reginald Edward / 1873-1976 / Blanche 
Gertrude / 1881-1968
D 17 NAPIER Gloria Joyce In Loving Memory Of / Gloria Joyce NAPIER / 
1933-1964
D 18 YORK Alexander In Loving Memory / Alexander YORK / 1881-1969 / 
War Veteran
D 19 TYNDALL Samuel Henry TYNDALL / Samuel Henry / 1891-1987 / Doris 
Biglow / 1906-2001
D 20 TYNDALL Doris Biglow TYNDALL / Samuel Henry / 1891-1987 / Doris 
Biglow / 1906-2001 
E 1 WILSDON Percy Percy / WILSDON / 1889-1961 /  WILSDON / 
Winifred May / 1901-2000
E 1 WILSDON Winifred May Percy / WILSDON / 1889-1961 /  WILSDON / 
Winifred May / 1901-2000
E 2 WILSDON David James WILSDON / William "Bill" Kemp / May 15, 1937 - 
June 8, 2010 / David James / July 17, 1930 -   / 
Lovingly Remembered
E 2 WILSDON William Kemp WILSDON / William "Bill" Kemp / May 15, 1937 - 
June 8, 2010 / David James / July 17, 1930 -   / 
Lovingly Remembered
E 3 LONG Isabelle E. In Memory of a Loving / Mother / Isabelle E. LONG 
/ 1892-1984 / Never Forgotten
E 4 COONEY Birdena D. R. Birdena D. R. / COONEY / 1897-1987
E 4 COONEY C. M. M. (Ted) 
[Clarence Michael 
Mason]
C. M. M. (Ted) COONEY / December 8th / 1901 / 
April 22nd / 1989 [BC Vital Stats: Clarence Michael 
Mason Cooney died Kelowna 22 April 1989 age 87 
years]
E 5 CORDET Emma Belle CORDET / In Loving Memory Of / Emma Belle / 
1898-1963 
E 6 WALDIN Charles No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[BC Vital Stats: Charles Waldin died Kelowna 09 
June 1966 age 84 years]
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E 7 WALL Maria In Loving Memory / Maria WALL / 1892-1963 / I 
Am The Resurrection / John 11:25 / Jehovah's 
Witness / Mother 
E 8 BODNARIUK B. E. F. [Barbara 
Ellen Frances]
W305373 CPL. B. E. F. BODNARIUK / 1914 / 
1963 / R.C.A.F. / "Lest We Forget" / Beloved Wife 
[BC Vital Stats: Barbara Ellen Frances Bodnariuk 
died Winfield 04 July 1963 age 48 years]
E 9 MELVIN Wilber J. In Loving Memory / Wilber J. MELVIN / 1878-1963 
/ Rest In Peace / Husband & Father
E 10 McMULLAN Pat [Patrick 
Joseph]
[Marker almost illegible 2009. Transcribed c1986 
by KDGS as: Pat McMULLAN / July 1970] [BC 
Vital Stats: Patrick Joseph McMullan died Kelowna 
21 July 1970 age 73 years
E 11 ORCHISON Robert Russell Robert Russell / ORCHISON / 1889-1970 / Rest In 
Peace
E 17 LESTER Glen Allan Loving Memory / Glen Allan LESTER / 1885-1972 / 
Rest in Peace [BC Vital Stats: Glen Allan Lester 
died Kelowna 03 June 1973 age 89 years]
E 18 LESTER Lydia Loving Memory / Lydia LESTER / 1888-1973 / 
Rest in Peace [BC Vital Stats: Lydia Lester died 
Kelowna 12 February 1974 age 84 years]
E 19 HUNT Irene Etta Irene Etta HUNT / In Loving Memory / 1910-1967 
E 20 PARKINSON L.P. [Lily Pearl] No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[BC Vital Stats: Lily Pearl Parkinson died Kelowna 
06 August 1968 age 88 years]
F 1 HAWSON Geoffrey HAWSON / Geoffrey / 1903-1985
F 2 HAWSON Mary Alice HAWSON / Mary Alice / 1911-1999 / A Loving 
Mother & / A Faithful Friend
F 3 SUTTON Dagmar  In Loving Memory / Dagmar T. SUTTON / 1902-
1970 / Wife  Mother
F 4 SUTTON Melvin Lloyd SUTTON / Melvin Lloyd / 1894-1974 / Husband - 
Father
F 5 HUNT William H. In Loving Memory / William H. HUNT / 1886-1971 
F 6 HUNT Grace A. In Loving Memory / Grace A. HUNT / 1886-1987
F 7 WALL J. W. [John 
William]
M7160 Spr. J. W. WALL / 1915-1966 / Can. 
Engrs., C.E.F. / "Lest We Forget" [BC Vital Stats: 
John William Wall died Rutland 27 October 1966 
age 50 years]
F 8 RITCHIE Robert Burns In Loving Memory / Robert Burns / RITCHIE / 1910-
1972 / Till We Meet Again
F 10 BRIXTON Bertha Bertha BRIXTON / Loving Mother & Grandmother / 
1876-1967
F 11 EDMARK P. A. [Per Arvid] P. A. EDMARK [BC Vital Stats: Per Arvid Edmark 
died Kelowna 03 June 1979 aged 85 years]
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F 12 EDMARK M. M. EDMARK [KDGS is unable to positively identify 
M. Edmark. There are two possibilities: Mary 
Mercer Skjeie who married Per Arvid Edmark 
11April 1922 and this marriage was dissolved 03 
May 1950, death date unknown; Muriel Mildred 
Pariso, wife of Per Arvid Edmark, who died 17 
April 1987 at Sechelt, BC age 88 years. This 
information from BC Vital Stats.]
F 13 TAYLOR Jean E. Father / Merle G./ 1923-2008 / Mother / Jean E. / 
1930-1984 / TAYLOR
F 13 TAYLOR Merle G. Father / Merle G./ 1923-2008 / Mother / Jean E. / 
1930-1984 / TAYLOR
 
F 14 TAYLOR Crystal Father / Martin G. / 1886-1969 / Mother / Crystal / 
1900-1983 / TAYLOR
F 14 TAYLOR Martin G. Father / Martin G. / 1886-1969 / Mother / Crystal / 
1900-1983 / TAYLOR
F 15 WILKERSON Wallis WILKERSON / 1896 Wallis 1993 / 1908 Helen 
2000
F 16 WILKERSON Helen WILKERSON / 1896 Wallis 1993 / 1908 Helen 
2000
F 17 YOUNG Shelley Lee YOUNG / Shelley Lee / 1967-1985 / Loved by All
F 18 HENRIKSEN Herbert Rest In Peace / Herbert HENRIKSEN / 1893-1973
F 19 SHARPE John L. John L. SHARPE [BC Vital Stats: John Laurie 
Sharpe died Kelowna 09 January 1978 age 85 
years]
F 20 BEETE G. [George] A203634 L/CPL. G. BEETE / 1881-1969 / Royal 
Warwickshire Regt. / "Lest We Forget" [BC Vital 
Stats: George Beete died Oyama 27 Nov 1969 age 
88 years]
G 1 GEIS Goldie Irene GEIS / Goldie Irene / September 7, 1901 / 
December 10, 1990
G 1 GEIS Reuben Benjamin GEIS / Reuben / Benjamin / March 21, 1891 / April 
30, 1969 
G 2 TOYE Jabez Jabez TOYE / In Loving Memory / 1907-1977 / 
Ever Remembered
G 3 TOYE Dora Helen Dora Helen TOYE / 1915-1990 / Always in Our 
Hearts
G 4 GUST Hilda In Loving Memory / Hilda GUST / 1924-1970
G 7 PALMER Cynthia S. Cynthia S. PALMER / 1907-1971 / Wife & Mother / 
Awaiting The Resurrection
G 8 BODNARIUK G. [Gregory] No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[BC Vital Stats: Gregory Bodnariuk died Winfield 
17 September 1980 age 66 years]
G 9 RAYMOND Phillip RAYMOND / Phillip / 1895-1975 / Rosa / 1890-
1973
G 10 RAYMOND Rosa RAYMOND / Phillip / 1895-1975 / Rosa / 1890-
1973
G 13 CROWDER Edward F. Edward F. CROWDER / Loving Husband & Father 
/ 1898-1984
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G 14 CROWDER Alice Alice CROWDER / Loving Wife and Mother / 1907-
1993
G 15 WILSON William H. William H. WILSON / In Loving Memory / 1903-
1972
G 17 SANTONI Veto No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[BC Vital Stats: Veto Santoni died Kelowna 26 
March 1973 age 71 years]
G 18 BROWN Cecilia No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
G 18 BROWN Raymond No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[Winfield Cemetery burial records: Raymond 
Brown died Kelowna 23 June 1973 age 73 years]
G 20 SIMONS Judith In Loving Memory / Judith / SIMONS / May 10, 
1909 - Mar. 28, 1998
H 1 LOOK Harold Edwin LOOK / Harold Edwin / 1917-2000 / In Loving 
Memory
H 2 WIGHT Anne B. In Loving Memory of / Anne B. WIGHT / 1932-
1988
H 3 TOKAIRIN Uhei Uhei TOKAIRIN / In Loving Memory / 1873-1942
H 4 SMITH Francis No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
H 6 KOYAMA Eijiro In Memory Of / Dad / Eijiro KOYAMA / Nov. 8, 
1881 - Jan. 17, 1956 / At Rest
H 7 KOYAMA Tarokichi Tarokichi KOYAMA / Beloved Husband and Father 
/ 1888-1949
H 8 KOBAYASHI George Kizo KOBAYASHI / George Kizo / In Loving Memory / 
1882-1950 / Rest In Peace
H 8A KOBAYASHI Ikue KOBAYASHI / Ikue / In Loving Memory / 1898-
1987 / Rest In Peace
H 9 KANAMARU K. [Kanetaro] In Loving Memory Of / K. KANAMARU / 1883-1954 
[BC Vital Stats: Kanetaro Kanamaru died Kelowna 
22 April 1954 age 70 years]
H 11 YOSHIDA Kamejiro YOSHIDA / Kamejiro / March 21, 1873 / June 22, 
1954
H 12 ROWLAND Irvine No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
H 14 WITZANEY Ann Teresa WITZANEY / Ann Teresa / 1911-1974
H 15 DUDLYKE Lil Er COF AM / Lil DUDLYKE / 1909-1980 / DIC.
H 18 FAIR Stephanie Ann-
Rose
Always in our hearts / Stephanie / Ann-Rose / 
FAIR / December 31, 1986 / January 4, 1987       
H 19 FAIR Raymond Gerald No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[Winfield Cemetery burial records: Raymond 
Gerald Fair died 18 September 1982 age 73]
H 20 FAIR E. No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
 
I 1 HIKICHI Isao (Jack) Isao (Jack) HIKICHI / Oct. 23, 1925 - Dec. 14, 
2002 / Rest in Peace
I 1 HIKICHI Shigehisa In Loving Memory / HIKICHI / Tome / 1896-1955 / 
Shigehisa / 1890-1970
 
I 1 HIKICHI Tome In Loving Memory / HIKICHI / Tome / 1896-1955 / 
Shigehisa / 1890-1970
I 2 ERHARDT Dorthy ERHARDT / Dorthy / 1894-1975 / Adam / 1891-
1978
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I 3 ERHARDT Adam ERHARDT / Dorthy / 1894-1975 / Adam / 1891-
1978
I 4 SMITH Frank No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
I 5 MARSHALL Harold  MARSHALL / In Loving Memory / 1926 Harold 
1983 / 1926 Audrey 2009
I 6 MARSHALL Audrey MARSHALL / In Loving Memory / 1926 Harold 
1983 / 1926 Audrey 2009
I 7 KOYAMA Fusa Fusa KOYAMA / 1900-1987 / God Is Love
I 8 KOBAYASHI Glenn Yutaka KOBAYASHI / Glenn Yutaka / 1947-1955 / May 
His Soul Rest In Peace
I 9 ENNS George No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
I 11 SCHIPPER Hendrik Hendrik SCHIPPER / 1896-1985
I 12 BROWN George R. George R. BROWN / 1930-1986
I 14 STEELE Davidena STEELE / Forever with the Lord / Davidena / 1920-
1996 / Jack / 1913-2009
I 15 STEELE Jack STEELE / Forever with the Lord / Davidena / 1920-
1996 / Jack / 1913-2009
I 16 COFFIN Unknown No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
I 17 BERNAU Hugh In Loving Memory of / BERNAU / Hugh / 1905-
1994 / Winna / 1908-1997
I 18 BERNAU Winna In Loving Memory of / BERNAU / Hugh / 1905-
1994 / Winna / 1908-1997
I 19 SCHNEIDER Jacob SCHNEIDER / Jacob / 1911-2009  / Lydia / 1918-
1990
I 20 SCHNEIDER Lydia SCHNEIDER / Jacob / 1911-2009  / Lydia / 1918-
1990
J 1 HOLT Kathleen No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
J 2 HOLT Hjarne (John) Hjarne "John" HOLT / 1917-1981
J 3 SIMONIN Doris Elsie Doris Elsie SIMONIN / 1923-1974 [Winfield 
Cemetery Plot Plan record: J-3 is memorial only.]
J 4 McDONALD Charles Albert In Loving Memory / Charles Albert / McDONALD / 
1904-1979
J 5 McDONALD Christina In Loving Memory / Christina / McDONALD / 1912-
1994 / MOM
J 7 TRURAN James No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record] 
[BC Vital Stats: James Truran died Kelowna 31 
August 1980 age 72 years]
J 8 GRINDER Joseph F. Joseph F. GRINDER / Private / C. INF. C. / 28 
Sept. 1987 Age 69
J 9 KOYAMA Koichi Koichi / 1925-1999 / Seiko / 1928 - /  In God's / 
Loving Care / KOYAMA
J 9 KOYAMA Seiko Koichi / 1925-1999 / Seiko / 1928 - /  In God's / 
Loving Care / KOYAMA
J 10 GOODWIN Frank William Frank William / GOODWIN / 1920-2006 / Jesus 
Said / "He that believeth in me / though he were 
dead / yet shall he live." / John 11:25
J 11 SWEET Paul Esme In Loving Memory of / SWEET / Paul Esme / 1930-
1960 / Your Family and Friends
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J 12 WALL Jacob A. In Loving Memory / Jacob A. / WALL / June 25, 
1932 / March 29, 1993 / Loved By All / Who Knew 
Him
J 13 WALL Georgina No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
J 15 SMITH Mary Kate In Loving Memory / SMITH / Mary Kate / 1916-
1992 
J 17 TAPPING Gordon B. TAPPING / Gordon B. / 1934-  / Daphne C. / 1934-
1999
J 18 TAPPING Daphne C. TAPPING / Gordon B. / 1934-  / Daphne C. / 1934-
1999
J 20 PHILLIPS Doris Edna Doris Edna / PHILLIPS / 1918-2008 / Forever In 
Our Hearts
K 1 DONISON Mary Mary / 1915-2002 / In God's / Loving Care / 
DONISON
K 8 GRINDER Dwaine In Loving Memory / Dwaine GRINDER / May 30, 
1956 - July 11, 2002 / Brother Dwaine may your 
trails be / clear to that happy hunting grounds and / 
the salmon swim endlessly.  You will never / be 
forgotten / love always / Ivan, Lilla, & Family / We 
are all going to miss his laughter - his / smile, his 
jokes, & He always wanted to tell / everyone about 
his dreams.  Sadly / missed. / Love from Rick, 
Phyllis, & family / Nieces & Nephews don't forget / 
"Uncle Loves You"
K 8A GRINDER Richard James No Marker. [Winfield Cemetery Plot Plan record]
K 17 KOBAYASHI Matthew Masao Matthew Masao / 1920-2007 / Jinko (Jean) / 1921- 
/ Together / Forever / KOBAYASHI
K 18 KOBAYASHI Jinko (Jean) Matthew Masao / 1920-2007 / Jinko (Jean) / 1921- 
/ Together / Forever / KOBAYASHI
K 19 BUDAI Margaret Mathilda KUIPERI / Margaret Mathilda / (BUDAI) / 12 Nov. 
1927 / 6 Oct. 1999 / St. John 14:27 / H. G. 
Theodore / 5 Apr. 1927 / Together Forever 
[Masonic Symbol]
K 19 KUIPERI Margaret Mathilda KUIPERI / Margaret Mathilda / (BUDAI) / 12 Nov. 
1927 / 6 Oct. 1999 / St. John 14:27 / H. G. 
Theodore / 5 Apr. 1927 / Together Forever 
[Masonic Symbol]
K 20 KUIPERI H. G. Theodore KUIPERI / Margaret Mathilda / (BUDAI) / 12 Nov. 
1927 / 6 Oct. 1999 / St. John 14:27 / H. G. 
Theodore / 5 Apr. 1927 / Together Forever 
[Masonic Symbol]
L 17 HEIN John HEIN / Helen 1921 -  / John / 1914-1999 / The 
Lord is Our Shepherd
L 18 HEIN Helen HEIN / Helen 1921 -  / John / 1914-1999 / The 
Lord is Our Shepherd
L 20 HORSNELL Charles In Loving Memory of a Beloved / Husband / 
Charles HORSNELL / Mar. 27, 1906 - Jan. 20, 
1990 [Memorial plaque]
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B BAKER J. [John Hamilton Macauley] 
(Jack)
A 7 1870 1943
BAKER S. [Sydney Bathurst] A 8 c1875 1943
BAKER Shaun Terrence C 18 1961 1961
BAKER C 17
BEETE G. [George] F 20 1881 1969
BERNAU Hugh I 17 1905 1994
BERNAU Winna I 18 1908 1997
BODNARIUK B. E. F. [Barbara Ellen Frances] E 8 1914 1963
BODNARIUK G. [Gregory] G 8 c1914 1980
BRIXTON Bertha F 10 1876 1967
BRIXTON John C 11 1870 1956
BROWN Cecilia G 18
BROWN George R. I 12 1930 1986
BROWN Raymond G 18 c1900 1973
BRYANT George Victor C 19 1915 1965
BUDAI Margaret Mathilda K 19 1927 1999
C CAESAR N. H. [Northcote Henry] C 13 1865 1957
CAESAR R. M. C. [Rosalie Mabel Comyn] C 12 1873 1965
CHATO? D.M. C 16
CHEESMAN Hilda Sophia A 15 1891 1970
CHEESMAN John Reginald A 14 1887 1956
CLAGGETT Armsted N. A 3 1859 1937
CLAGGETT Mattie A 4 1861 1953
CLARKE Erica B. A 20 1908 2008
CLARKE J. B. (Pte) A 19 1904 1954
CLARKE Wilma Jean A 21 1938 1938
COE Kate A 2 1875 1976
COE Walker John A 1 1874 1943
COFFIN Unknown I 16
COLLIN D.F. C 15
CONSTABLE Frank L. B 8 1914 1996
CONSTABLE Harriet B 7 1881 1945
CONSTABLE Lorance B 8 1877 1946
CONSTABLE Yvonne B 8 1911 2004
COONEY Birdena D. R. E 4 1897 1987
COONEY C. M. M. (Ted) [Clarence Michael 
Mason]
E 4 1901 1989
COONEY Rachael Jane B 2 1870 1954
COONEY William Thomas B 1 1863 1943
CORDET Emma Belle E 5 1898 1963
CORNISH Agnes Alice A 17 1871 1957
CORNISH Margaret Alice A 17 1914 2003
CROWDER Alice G 14 1907 1993
CROWDER Edward F. G 13 1898 1984
D DAWSON Agnes B 10 1874 1953
DAWSON Fred P. B 9 1882 1949
DONISON Mary K 1 1915 2002
DRAPER Charles C 1 1878 1965
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DRAPER Sarah C 2 1881 1967
DUDLYKE Lil H 15 1909 1980
E EDMARK M. F 12
EDMARK P. A. [Per Arvid] F 11 c1894 1979
ENNS George I 9
ENNS Yvonne C 5
ENS John C 14 c1909 1960
ERHARDT Adam I 3 1891 1978
ERHARDT Dorthy I 2 1894 1975
F FAHL Daniel J. D 13 1967 2008
FAIR Baby C 20 1964
FAIR E. H 20
FAIR Raymond Gerald H 19 c1909 1982
FAIR Stephanie Ann-Rose H 18 1986 1987
FUNK Cornelius D 6 1875 1957
G GEIS Goldie Irene G 1 1901 1990
GEIS Reuben Benjamin G 1 1891 1969
GLEED Edith Eliza B 4 1888 1984
GLEED James Alfred B 3 1872 1958
GOFFIC Trivar D 14 1970 1970
GOODWIN Frank William J 10 1920 2006
GRIFFITH Margaret Alice A 17 1914 2003
GRINDER Dwaine K 8 1956 2002
GRINDER Joseph F. J 8 1918 1987
GRINDER Richard James K 8A
GUST Hilda G 4 1924 1970
H HALL-BROWN Emma Charlotte C 3 1855 1944
HALL-BROWN James C 4 1861 1945
HALL-BROWN James C 3 1896 1984
HARROP Charlie [Charles Copping] D 7 1886 1957
HARROP Mary D 8 1889 1968
HAWSON Geoffrey F 1 1903 1985
HAWSON Mary Alice F 2 1911 1999
HEIN Helen L 18 1921
HEIN John L 17 1914 1999
HENRIKSEN Herbert F 18 1893 1973
HIEMSTRA G. [Gerben] B 20 1869 1962
HIKICHI Isao (Jack)  I 1 1925 2002
HIKICHI Shigehisa I 1 1890 1970
HIKICHI Tome  I 1 1896 1955
HOLT Hjarne (John) J 2 1917 1981
HOLT Kathleen J 1
HORSNELL Charles L 20 1906 1990
HUNT Grace A. F 6 1886 1987
HUNT Irene Etta E 19 1910 1967
HUNT William H. F 5 1886 1971
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K KANAMARU K. [Kanetaro] H 9 1883 1954
KOBAYASHI George Kizo H 8 1882 1950
KOBAYASHI Glenn Yutaka I 8 1947 1955
KOBAYASHI Ikue H 8A 1898 1987
KOBAYASHI Jinko (Jean) K 18 1921
KOBAYASHI Matthew Masao K 17 1920 2007
KOYAMA Eijiro H 6 1881 1956
KOYAMA Fusa I 7 1900 1987
KOYAMA Koichi J 9 1925 1999
KOYAMA Seiko J 9 1928
KOYAMA Tarokichi H 7 1888 1949
KUIPERI H. G. Theodore K 20 1927
KUIPERI Margaret Mathilda K 19 1927 1999
L LAMB Kelvin C 6
LESTER Glen Allan E 17 1885 1972
LESTER Lydia E 18 1888 1973
LITTLE girl A 20
LONG Isabelle E. E 3 1892 1984
LOOK Harold Edwin H 1 1917 2000
M MARSHALL Audrey I 6 1926 2009
MARSHALL Harold  I 5 1926 1983
McDONALD Charles Albert J 4 1904 1979
McDONALD Christina J 5 1912 1994
McMULLAN Pat [Patrick Joseph] E 10 c1897 1970
MELVIN Wilber J. E 9 1878 1963
MORRIS Andrew C 10
N NAPIER Gloria Joyce D 17 1933 1964
NICKEL David D 9 1885 1959
O ORCHISON Robert Russell E 11 1889 1970
P PALMER baby B 17
PALMER Cynthia S. G 7 1907 1971
PARKINSON L.P. [Lily Pearl] E 20 c1880 1968
PHILLIPS Doris Edna J 20 1918 2008
R RAYMER David Michael C 7 1934 1954
RAYMER Janice Mary C 8 1932 1946
RAYMOND Phillip G 9 1895 1975
RAYMOND Rosa G 10 1890 1973
READING Katherine A 5 1868 1943
READING Lewis A 6 1882 1982
REEVE George B 5 1869 1939
REEVE George William Sr. B 5 1911 1986
REEVE Kezia B 6 1872 1959
RHEAM Herbert B 11 c1873 1949
RHEAM Sarah Alice B 16 c1968 1959
RITCHIE Robert Burns F 8 1910 1972
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ROSS Mrs.  A 9
ROWLAND Irvine H 12
RUTT Eva M. B 18 1893 1957
RUTT Wilhelm B 19 1882 1965
S SANTONI Veto G 17 c1902 1973
SCHIPPER Hendrik I 11 1896 1985
SCHNEIDER Jacob I 19 1911 2009
SCHNEIDER Lydia I 20 1918 1990
SEELEY Blanche Gertrude D 15 1881 1968
SEELEY Reginald Edward D 16 1873 1976
SHARPE John L. F 19 c1893 1978
SIMONIN Doris Elsie J 3 1923 1974
SIMONS Judith G 20 1909 1998
SISSON [Elizabeth Sarah] Mrs. S. A 11 1868 1945
SKIFF Fred A. D 10 1874 1960
SMITH Francis H 4
SMITH Frank I 4
SMITH Mary Kate J 15 1916 1992
SOMMERVILLE Freda A. D 2 1893 1979
SOMMERVILLE John D 1 1885 1947
SPELCHT Mrs. C 9
STEELE Davidena I 14 1920 1996
STEELE Jack I 15 1913 2009
SUTTON Dagmar  F 3 1902 1970
SUTTON Melvin Lloyd F 4 1894 1974
SWEET Paul Esme J 11 1930 1960
T TAPPING Daphne C. J 18 1934 1999
TAPPING Gordon B. J 17 1934
TAYLOR Crystal  F 14 1900 1983
TAYLOR Jean E. F 13 1930 1984
TAYLOR Martin G. F 14 1886 1969
TAYLOR Merle G. F 13 1923 2008
TEEL Arnot J. D 3 1903 1954
TOKAIRIN Uhei H 3 1873 1942
TOYE Dora Helen G 3 1915 1990
TOYE Jabez G 2 1907 1977
TRURAN James J 7 c1908 1980
TUCKER Mary Ida C 3 1892 1982
TUCKER Richard Maurice D 5 1885 1956
TYNDALL Doris Biglow D 20 1906 2001
TYNDALL Samuel Henry D 19 1891 1987
U Unknown B 15
W WALDIN Charles E 6 1882 1966
WALL Georgina J 13
WALL J. W. [John William] F 7 1915 1966
WALL Jacob A. J 12 1932 1993
WALL Maria E 7 1892 1963
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WENTWORTH Cyril Robert D 12 1884 1972
WENTWORTH Winifred D 11 1875 1961
WIGHT Anne B. H 2 1932 1988
WILKERSON Helen F 16 1908 2000
WILKERSON Wallis F 15 1896 1993
WILLIAMS Alice Mary B 13 c1887 1973
WILLIAMS Frank B 12 1895 1955
WILSDON David James E 2 1930
WILSDON Percy E 1 1889 1961
WILSDON Richard H. B 14 c1927 1956
WILSDON William Kemp E 2 1937 2010
WILSDON Winifred May E 1 1901 2000
WILSON William H. G 15 1903 1972
WITZANEY Ann Teresa H 14 1911 1974
Y YORK Alexander D 18 1881 1969
YOSHIDA Kamejiro H 11 1873 1954
YOUNG Shelley Lee F 17 1967 1985
19
